
NATURE MAPPING JACKSON HOLE
Make your wildlife sightings count 

Rev: 06.15.21



THE JACKSON HOLE WILDLIFE 
FOUNDATION

advances wildlife 
conservation driven by 
science, collaboration 
and a community of 
volunteers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JHWF background:Founded in 1993 by a group of local citizens1)Collaboration2)Education3)On the ground projectsWhat sets us apart:1) We are non-advocacy2) We develop and maintain true partnerships (WGFD, GTNP, USFWS, BTNF)3) We are the organization that “gets it done” in Jackson Hole





NMJH GOALS:

Keeping common species common 
(studying all species not just high-
profile species or species of concern)

Increasing citizen’s knowledge of and 
appreciation for wildlife in Teton 
County, Wyoming

Engaging citizens in long-term wildlife 
data collection

Informing management decisions that 
favor wildlife sustainability

Contributing data to the Wyoming 
Game & Fish Department's Wildlife 
Observation System (WOS)



OBJECTIVES FOR 
TONIGHT
Understand the importance of 

accurate observations

Know how to access and navigate 
the NMJH system including: 
login, updating your account, 
entering observations, and 
editing observations

Understand the importance of 
following protocols

Learn about current projects and 
future trainings available to 
trained Nature Mappers



DATA USED FOR:

• Wyoming Game & Fish Dept.
• County/Town Comp Plan
• Proposed pathways
• County subdivisions planning
• Wildlife Crossing strategy
• Radar Sign placement
• Cornell’s eBird
• Focal species research
• Trail construction
• Natural Resources Technical 

Advisory Board



 The species seen

 How many individuals

 Where (location)

 When: date and time

 Additional data: sex, age, activity, 
and observation notes

Fundamentals of Observations:



THE DATA PROCESS:
• Trained Nature Mappers enter their data online (preferably within a 
week of collecting it) 
• The data is examined by trained biologists 
• If there are questions, the biologist will contact the citizen scientist 
and ask for clarification or further information
• Any necessary edits are made to the data
• The data is verified

WHEN IN DOUBT, LEAVE IT OUT!



PRIVATE LAND CONSIDERATIONS

• Please do not trespass on private lands, view from the 
road or friend’s property.

• Ask the owner if you can Nature Map a species.

• Always be courteous – you are a Nature Mapper 
ambassador. 

• If in doubt, please stay out. 



NMJH PROJECTS

• Casual Observations 

• Project Backyard

• Snake River Float Trips

• Mountain Bluebird monitoring

• Moose Day

• Neighbors to Nature



CASUAL OBSERVATIONS

• Out and about in western 
Wyoming and Eastern 
Idaho

• Most of the observations

• Includes roadkill –
Wildlife-Vehicle 
Collisions (WVCs) Photo by Henry Holdsworth



PROJECT BACKYARD
• From the house or other 

"set" location

• Has own protocols

• Total observations for the 
week (e.g. top number of 
pine siskins, magpies, elk--
entered once.)

• Important for wildlife care 
on private land



MOOSE DAY

• Last Saturday in February from 
7:00 a.m. - noon

• Work in teams

• Assigned areas

• Nature Mapping data 
complements WGFD’s (private 
land vs. public land)



SNAKE RIVER FLOAT TRIPS

• Sunday mornings (June – Sept.)

• Team of Birder and Recorder

• Thanks to Jackson Hole Vintage 
Adventures



MOUNTAIN BLUEBIRD NESTBOX
MONITORING PROJECT

Photo by Vicki Morgan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mitigate for habitat loss of cavity nesting birds in Jackson HoleEducate the public about issues facing cavity nesting birdsVolunteer to monitor set of boxes one time/week for seasonColor banding nstls and adults to assess longevity, site fidelity, and migration behaviorLongest trail in the US — 112 boxes!



NEIGHBORS TO NATURE



OBSERVATION #1
One American Robin mapped on Oct 29, 2021 at 5:39PM near the National Elk Refuge

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First: What do you think? 



Tip: Most of what we map will be under the project Casual Observations

Tip: “Commonality” suggestion to help make sure this is accurate based 
on the date



Note: Notice the green cloud to the left? It’s says your status is online. 
But, even if you’re not online your observation will still work!











Congratulations! You have completed Observation #1!



OBSERVATION #2
One Mule Deer adult female with a juvenile mapped near Teton Village on August 8, 3:15 p.m.



SPECIES ID, DETAILS, AND DEFINITIONS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A prairie falcon sits on Miller Butte



SPECIES ID: SQUIRRELS

Golden Mantled Ground Squirrel Uinta Ground Squirrel

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Don’t mistake the golden-manteled ground squirrel for a chipmunk! Notice the lack of facial striping, which sets them apart! The Uinta ground squirrel is gray and lacks striping. 



SPECIES ID: CHIPMUNKS

Yellow Pine Chipmunk
Least Chipmunk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yellow pine chipmunk – lodgepole pine, aspens and adjacent shrublands.  More buffy underneath, gray on rump and lateral thighs.; Least orange-tinged flanks with whitish underside.  More shrub steppe, open and disturbed areas.  



SPECIES ID: AMERICAN BADGER

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Striped black and white facial pattern, grizzled fur, long claws for digging



SPECIES ID: WOLVERINE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dark brown with pale blotches, only found at high elevations, very rare. Shorter claws.



SPECIES ID: YELLOW-BELLIED MARMOT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Marmots are frequently mistaken by visitors for wolverines! A black or “melanistic” form of the Yellow-bellied Marmot is present in Teton County. Watch for the characteristic spinning tail of the marmot to make sure you don’t mistakenly report a marmot as a wolverine!



Know your bears!

SPECIES ID: GRIZZLY AND BLACK BEARS

Source: IDFG

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Black bears come in a variety of colors. 



Know your Canids!

SPECIES ID: WOLVES AND COYOTES

Source: IDNR



SPECIES ID: MULE DEER

1. Antler branching pattern 2.Big 
ears 3. White tail with black tip



SPECIES ID: WHITE-TAILED DEER

• Antler branching from one base

• Smaller ears – although hard

• Long tail with white underside

• Mostly found in riparian areas on 
the West Bank, Gros Ventre 
River, near South Park and Alta



SPECIES ID: WHITE-TAIL VS. MULE

Main beam with single, vertical points Antler with multiple forks



SPECIES ID: WHITE-TAIL VS. MULE



SPECIES ID: ELK 1. Long main beam with tines 
2.Shaggy dark mane 3. Buffy rump



SPECIES ID: ELK 



SPECIES ID: CURLEW, AVOCET, AND STILT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Long-billed Curlew breeds in grassland habitats around Jackson and have the longest bill relative to body size of any bird in North America. The beautiful American Avocet is a gorgeous wader with a cinnamon head and upturned bill. Black-necked Stilts have the longest legs relative to body size of any North American bird. Their black and white plumage with long red legs make them very distinctive. 



SPECIES ID: TRINGA SANDPIPERS

Greater and Lesser Yellowlegs

Solitary Sandpiper

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Greater and Lesser Yellowlegs are gray with bright yellow legs. There is a notable size difference, but this can be difficult to determine unless the birds are near each other. Solitary Sandpipers are found only during migration – late July-early September. They bob their tails as they walk, but don’t confuse them with the similar Spotted Sandpiper!



SPECIES ID: BAIRD’S SANDPIPER

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mid-sized Calidris Sandpiper. Very long wings and scaley pattern in the wings and scapulars are distinct. Generally brown-chested 



SPECIES ID: LEAST SANDPIPER

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The smallest Calidris Sandpiper. Its yellow legs and short, decurved bill set it apart from other similar species. Its plumage is very bright, with rich browns and reds. 



SPECIES ID: WESTERN SANDPIPER

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A Calidris Sandpiper with a long and decurved bill. Relatively bright red scapulars are generally easy to see on fall birds. Front heavy and long billed. 



SPECIES ID: SEMIPALMATED SANDPIPER

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another Calidris Sandpiper. Notice the overall very pale tones and grayscale appearance of the Semipalmated Sandpiper. It has a relatively short, straight bill with a bulbous tip. 



SPECIES ID: STELLER’S JAY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Steller’s Jay is found in forested habitats throughout the year in Jackson. They have black heads, gray mantels and royal blue wings, belly and tail. Don’t mistake them for Blue Jays, which are increasingly common in Jackson from fall-spring. 



SPECIES ID: NORTHERN SHRIKE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A carnivorous songbird, the Northern Shrike can often be found hunting songbirds and small mammals in backyards around Jackson. They are only present in winter months. 



SPECIES ID: WAXWINGS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cedar Waxwings have white undertail coverts and Bohemian Waxwings have rusty undertail coverts. Also notice that the Cedar Waxwings are smaller and more yellowish than the large grayish Bohemians. These species are often found together in the winter, but only Cedar Waxwings stay for summers in Jackson. 



SPECIES ID: BLACK ROSY-FINCH

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Black Rosy-Finches breed at high elevations in the Teton, Wyoming, Gros Ventre and other mountain ranges in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem. In the winter, they come to the valley floors, where they sometimes congregate in large numbers at bird feeders. The more brownish bird in the foreground of this image is a Gray-crowned Rosy-Finch, which can also be found in Teton County in the winter. Look closely at any Rosy-Finches you see in the winter to make sure you’ve correctly identified them!



SPECIES ID: RED CROSSBILL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Red Crossbill is a conifer specialist which has a uniquely adapted bill for opening pine cones. They can also be found at bird feeders, sometimes arriving in large flocks. Females are yellow and juveniles are streaky brown, but all members of this species possess a crossed bill. 



SPECIES ID: EVENING GROSBEAK

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The gorgeous Evening Grosbeak is a distinctive and attractive feeder visitor in Jackson. They often arrive in large, loud flocks.



SPECIES ID: YELLOW WARBLER

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bright yellow warbler with red streaking on chest. Females are a drabber yellow and lack the red streaking



SPECIES ID: WILSON’S WARBLER

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The black cap of the male Wilson’s Warbler is distinct. Females are superficially similar to Yellow Warblers, but have a bright yellow eyebrow, olive back, and long tail. They breed in the mountains around Jackson, but become increasingly common as they migrate south during August and early September. 



SPECIES ID: TOWNSEND’S WARBLER

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Distinct black and yellow facial pattern with green back and streaky sides. Most frequently seen during migration in Jackson



SPECIES ID: AMERICAN REDSTART

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Generally only seen during migration and relatively uncommon in Jackson Hole. The male is striking black and red while the female is drabber – gray above with yellow patches on the side, wings and tail. Redstarts open and close their tail distinctively as they move through shrubs looking for insects. 



SPECIES ID: WESTERN TIGER SALAMANDER 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Western Tiger Salamander – Our only salamander, can be blotchy or not, larval salamanders have external gillsCan be victims of vehicles when crossing roads during migration to breeding ponds. 



SPECIES ID: WESTERN TOAD

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Western Toad – borealis – only toad in Teton Co. pale line extends down center of back. Populations declining due to Chytrid Fungus



SPECIES ID: BOREAL CHORUS FROG

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Chorus Frogs: Dark line from snout to groin, small, but with big voice. Sounds like someone running their fingers through the teeth of a comb. Use care when assessing the number of calling individuals – always be conservative with numbers. 






SPECIES ID: SNAKES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wandering is common. Typically less colorful than the valley which has reddish sides and yellow stripes. Rubber boa is brownish overall



SEX: UNKNOWN 

The sex of many species 
cannot be determined or 
observed: 

• Squirrels

• Swans

• Hawks

• Snakes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Swainson’s hawk



SEX: BISON MALE VS. FEMALE

Male: Less curved horns

Female: More curved horns



SEX: BISON



SEX: MOOSE MALE



SEX: MOOSE FEMALE



SEX: PRONGHORN

Male Female

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Male pronghorn have a dark cheek patch which is visible, even from a distance and on juvenile animals. Females never have the dark cheek patch. Horn size is variable, so try to use a diagnostic characteristic, such as cheek color, to sex the animals. 



SEX: BARROW’S GOLDENEYE

Male Female

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Male is striking black and white, female drabber with orange bill 



SEX: MOUNTAIN BLUEBIRD

Male Female



SEX: AMERICAN KESTREL

Male Female



AGE: UNKNOWN/MIXED

If large group (+/or little time): Unknown/Mixed



AGE: JUVENILES

• Juveniles: Young of the year

• Usually born after May 15th

• If don’t know = Unknown



AGE: BISON JUVENILE (L) YEARLING (R)



AGE: JUVENILES

Sub-Adults: 

• Second spring to third 
spring

• Can be hard

• If not sure = Unknown

• Can add comments, too, 
e.g. immature bald



AGE: ANTLER SIZE DOES NOT TELL ALL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Antler size is not determined by age in ungulates. Just because a deer or moose has small antlers does not mean it is a young individual



AGE: MOOSE JUVENILE OR ADULT?

• Moose should be classified 
as adults or juveniles 

• Cannot distinguish yearlings 
based on size

• Moose pictured right is adult 
male, even though small



AGE: CAN YOU AGE DEER?

No, cannot tell age based on antler size. If antlers are present, age as Adults



ACTIVITY: 

Loafing/Resting

Feeding

Standing

Walking

Running 

Flying 

Swimming



ACTIVITY:  SIGN (TRACK/SCAT)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Red squirrel grizzly bear scat



ACTIVITY:  ACTIVE BIRD FEEDER



ACTIVITY: REPRODUCTION (BREEDING)

In the act or
courtship behavior



ACTIVITY: TERRITORIAL

Singing

Chasing



ACTIVITY: NESTING



ACTIVITY: UNDETERMINED

Heard only

Variable



MORTALITY:

Cause Undetermined

Fence

Serious injury

Powerline/ Electrocution

Accident – Vehicle

Predation

(can add info under notes)



GETTING YOU GOING!
Log-In 

Fill profile under 
Settings

Change Password/ 
Reset

Practice Data Entry



GETTING YOU GOING

Start at our Home Page:  jhwildlife.org



GETTING YOU GOING: LOG IN

Username (email address)
and password are case sensitive

If logging in for the first time, a Verification Code will         
be sent to your email



Your turn!
Enter one of the 

observations     
you brought to  

the class



TEST OBSERVATION #1
Date: August 25, 2015, Time: 5:00 PM Location: Antelope Flats



TEST OBSERVATION #2
Date: April 30, 2017, Time: 8:15 AM, east of Kelly Warm Springs



RESOURCES: GUIDE BOOKS



RESOURCES: NMJH E-NEWS



RESOURCES: JHWILDLIFE.ORG

https://jhwildlife.org/learn/quick-tips-for-nature-mappers/ 

http://JHWILDLIFE.ORG
http://jhwildlife.org/our-work/nature-mapping/%23resources


RESOURCES: NMJH COMMUNITY



– John Muir
“In every walk with nature one receives far more than he seeks.”

THANK YOU FOR BECOMING 
CERTIFIED NATURE MAPPERS!
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